Revised Proviso: - A candidate duly admitted in semester-I shall be eligible for admission up to semester V, provided he/she gradually appears in internal (CCA) and external (SEE) components of the examination of Semester I to IV. In case of admission to Semester VI, candidate should have also appeared in internal (CCA) and external (SEE) components of examination of Semester V.

The result of the semester VIth will be declared only when he/she have cleared all the courses of the semester I to V and obtained minimum credits & percentage of marks in each of the course as prescribed in the syllabus.

The Upgradation form marksheet is to be submitted with the original marksheet to the college office.

Principles:
- A candidate must have cleared all the courses of semester I to V and obtained minimum credits & percentage of marks in each of the course as prescribed in the syllabus.
- The result of the semester VI will be declared only when the candidate has cleared all the courses of semester I to V and obtained minimum credits & percentage of marks in each of the course as prescribed in the syllabus.
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